SEA FORCE ® 700

The multi-chamber, polyurethane tube is exceptionally strong and puncture resistant, providing maximum performance at sea and stability for boarding and equipment transfers.

Coxswain backrest and stern storage box provide an open deck area to fit a maximum of 18
people on board with ample storage space.

Willard Marine’s SEA FORCE® 700 is designed and built for the most discerning mariners in the world: the United States Navy. For 25 years, we
have collaborated with the Navy for today’s most rugged and reliable 7-meter rigid hull inflatable boat (RHIB) that can accommodate up to 18
crew members. It is designed with a deep-v hull for maximum stability, a non-skid deck, center console, and is compatible with a variety of existing
shipboard handling and stowage systems, including traditional davits and stowage chocks and other class-specific launch, recovery, and handling
systems. It is currently powered by a 258-hp inboard Steyr diesel engine with a Bravo Two X MerCruiser sterndrive and includes a Briartek man
overboard indicator system display and antenna. The 700’s multi-chamber, 40-ounce polyurethane tube is exceptionally strong, puncture resistant,
UV-coated and provides buoyancy and reduced vessel weight for maximum performance, fuel economy and safety at sea.

Specifications
LENGTH

BEAM

PERSON
CAPACITY

MAX SPEED

MAX
HORSEPOWER

TOTAL
BOAT WEIGHT

FULL
LOAD WEIGHT

FUEL
CAPACITY

TUBE
DIAMETER

7.24 m / 23’ 9”

2.70 m / 9’ 0”

18

31 knots

258 HP

1909 kg / 4209 lbs

3372 kg / 7434 lbs

35 gal

0.56 m / 1’ 10”
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Standards
Hull Equipment

▪▪Military-grade fiberglass hull and deck
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

construction
Bow eye
Bow locker
Corrosion resistant 316 stainless steel
fasteners
Electric bilge pump with automatic float
switch
Fire retardant vinylester resin throughout
Grey gel coat finish on all molded surfaces
High-density foam inserts for rigidity in high
impact areas
Limber holes to drain water to bilge
Molded non-skid deck
Stern eyes

Console and Steering

▪▪Fiberglass, standup console with fore/aft
access

▪▪Hydraulic steering
▪▪Switch panel
▪▪Stainless steel steering wheel

Collar

▪▪Collar repair kit
▪▪Inflation valves
▪▪Manual collar-inflation pump
▪▪Military-grade collar inboard lifelines and
▪▪
▪▪

reinforced rub strake
Pressure relief valves
UV-Coated, multi-chamber, polyurethane
inflatable collar

Electrical

▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

12V DC power outlet
Battery charger
Blue strobe light
Electric horn
Haler/siren with amplifier
GPS chart plotter
Ungrounded dual battery electrical system
LED navigation lights
Shore power/battery charger/cordset
VHF radio

Special Purpose Equipment

▪▪Aft tow post
▪▪Weapon mounts for light machine gun

Standards and Certification

▪▪Built to American Boat and Yacht Council
(ABYC) Standards

▪▪Willard Marine is ISO 9001:2008 Certified
Seating

▪▪Leaning post
Fuel and Engine

▪▪35 gallon aluminum fuel tank
▪▪Racor fuel/water separator
Navigation and Safety

▪▪Analog compass
▪▪Fire extinguisher
▪▪Ring buoy and mount
▪▪Garboard drain
▪▪Sea trial and systems check
▪▪High-capacity deck drains

Options
Navigation and Safety

Engine and Drive System

Hull Equipment

▪▪Smartcraft gauges
▪▪Stainless steel propellers

▪▪Cockpit light
▪▪Digital compass
▪▪Floodlight
▪▪Remote control spotlight

▪▪Bottom paint
▪▪Bow skirt
▪▪Full length keel guard
▪▪Gunwale lifting eyes
▪▪Recessed floor tie-down
▪▪Stainless steel bow eye reinforcement
▪▪Stainless steel cutwater
▪▪Welded marine aluminum construction
Law Enforcement

▪▪Light bar
▪▪Removable law enforcement arch with deck
storage

Seating

▪▪Aluminum outboard engine bracket with swim ▪▪Flip up bolster
platform
▪▪Pedestal seats
▪▪Gauge pack
▪▪Shock mitigating seats
▪▪Numerous outboard and inboard
manufacturers

Diving and Rescue Equipment

▪▪Dive tank rack
▪▪Floor matting
▪▪Freshwater shower
▪▪Outboard engine protection bar
▪▪Raw water shower
▪▪Tow screen
Console and Steering

▪▪Aluminum console

Weather Protection

▪▪Canvas cover for console
▪▪Canvas cover for leaning post
▪▪Canvas mooring cover
▪▪Canvas weather curtain system
▪▪Heavy duty T-top
▪▪Suntop with boot
Electrical

▪▪AIS
▪▪FLIR
▪▪Radar
▪▪Solar charging system

Open Center Console
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